
From Our Administration Team... 
 

This  group of individuals is not just about bookkeeping and answering phones! They are responsible for all parish 

administrative work as well as internal and external communications. 
 

Coolpix B500  ($195) 

Photos of our parish family are a way to connect to each other and the happenings in our faith.  

Pictures for the bulletin, e-newsletter, website and even Facebook need to be high quality. Our current 

camera is old and has broken pieces rattling inside. This camera is definitely a one-stop shop for  

capturing moments here on the parish campus. The Coolpix B500 is durable, easy to use, and takes 

quality shots indoors, being intuitive to the space where it’s being used. It can be easily and  

seamlessly connected to a compatible smartphone through Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology 

for instant photo sharing and remote camera control.  

 

Martin Yale 1611 Ease-of-Use AutoFolder  ($800) 
Our office is responsible for producing documents such as worship aids, brochures, programs,  

letters and a variety of handouts for ministry and parish events. AutoFolder offers all of the 

features of a fancy and complicated folder, but wrapped up together in this simple and easy to 

use machine. It eliminates the need to hand fold documents, as well as the frustration of setting 

up a complicated machine, providing efficiency that allows staff the time for more productive 

tasks. 

 

 

GBC Thermal Roll Laminator  ($410) 
Thermal roll laminator with unique EZLoad roll film is simple to use, fast and flexible. Ideal for 

broad-based applications in a small business center. This laminating machine bridges the gap 

between pouch laminating and traditional roll laminators by offering a 12-inch roll laminator 

with a unique EZload Roll Film System. Great for making signs and reusable items such as 

name tags. 

 

The parochial staff and ministry programs of St. Alphonsus Liguori 

Catholic Church are grateful for the enormous amount of support 

we receive from the members of our parish. While our operations 

budget accounts for typical day-to-day expenses, there are some 

items that are not covered. Each of our departments works hard to 

preserve our resources and often utilize them beyond their useful life 

span. Thank you for considering a monetary donation for one or 

more of the items listed in this booklet.  
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From Our Evangelization Team… 
 
New Religious Education Program—S.O.A.R. 
Our parish aspires to meet the needs of those who may feel isolated or deprived of a full-faith experience.  

Families of children with special needs are especially vulnerable. This year, our new faith formation program for 

children with Autism and special needs got off to a great success. S.O.A.R. (Special Opportunities Abilities &  

Relationships) gives families the tools, support and confidence they need to help these special needs kids grow in 

their faith life. 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Adaptive Finding God Kit   ($500) 

Adaptive Finding God is a faith formation program for children with special needs that is adaptable to 

a variety of settings and situations. Catechists, teachers, and parents are provided with all the tools 

and guidance to offer meaningful catechesis for all children. 

Adaptive Reconciliation Kit    ($60) 
The Adaptive Reconciliation Kit was designed to help students with special needs enter fully into their 

faith experience, prepare for the Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation, and continue to use the  

materials from this kit throughout their lives so they may experience God’s healing through the  

Sacrament of Reconciliation. These materials will be used in the Religious Education’s S.O.A.R.  
program. 

Adaptive First Eucharist Preparation Kit    ($60) 
The Adaptive First Eucharist Kit will enable many students with autism and other special needs,  

those who might not be able to receive the Eucharist, to participate fully in their faith. Kit  

includes puzzles, books, picture cards and more! These materials will be used as part of the S.O.A.R. 
curriculum in our Religious Education program. 

Carpet square ($30-$60/square) 

Quantity needed - 25 

Artwork (Prices vary) 

Benches ($360/each)  

Quantity needed - 4 

Religious Education Center 
 
The Weitzel Hall entry space has seen an amazing 

transformation as we’ve added new furniture and a 

one-of-a-kind piece of artwork designed by two of 

our very own parishioners. More is needed to  

complete this space. A fund will be set aside and 

as we reach each target amount, a new piece of 

furniture, carpet square or artwork will be added.  

This is how they price out! 

Tables ($325/each)  

Quantity needed - 2 



Young Families - Momma’s Day Out Program 
Starting in 2018, this new program will need a lot of help getting off the 

ground. Filling the shelves with new toys, games & activities is essential. 

These toys, for children five and under, were selected to foster creativity 

and encourage interactive play time with other  

children their age. 
 

Three Solid-Wood Building Blocks With 

Wooden Storage Tray ($50 each) 
This traditional set of 60 solid wood standard unit  

building blocks with a natural finish and smooth rounded 

edges is beautiful in its simplicity – and a great value!  

 

Mega Bloks 80-Piece Big Building Bag   

($15 each) 

Designed specially for toddlers, First Builders blocks are 

easy to hold, stack and take apart. The bag is the perfect 

collection for little ones to build and rebuild anything they 

dream up and engage in hours of open-ended creative play.   

Quantity needed -  3 

 

Colorations Simply Washable Tempera 

Paints, Set of 19  ($45) 
You won't find a better quality washable tempera anywhere... 

guaranteed!! The creamy formula goes on smoothly with 

bright, opaque color. Smooth, rich consistency that dries to a 

matte finish. Ultra-washable formula easily washes off skin, 

fabric, and surfaces with just soap and water.  

 

Cubby-Tube-Teepee 3pc Pop-up 

Play Tent ($30)  
This play station was voted one of the top 

toys in 2017! The spring-pop tunnel tube 

joins the cubby tent & Teepee together to 

create a single play area. Each component 

can be used together or separately. Fast and 

easy set up/breakdown with no tools  

required.   Quantity needed- 3 

Marriage Ministry 
Events like Pre-Cana, Marriage on Tap and the upcoming Passion and  

Purpose for Marriage (March 2018) often rely on speakers and provide  

numerous opportunities for evangelization and fellowship. 
 

Ion Explorer Outback Wireless Rechargeable 

Speaker  ($180) 
The Outback is perfect for parish or ministry events, whether on 

or off campus. It’s especially vital in those spaces not already 

equipped with AV equipment. Not just a great speaker, it 

streams music wirelessly from any Bluetooth device and also has 

a built-in AM/FM radio. It also comes with a microphone and 

has a built-in rechargeable battery that lasts 100 hours!  

From Our  
Liturgy 
Team… 
 

From Mass scheduling to  

Narthex management the Liturgy 

Team keeps all activities in the 

Church running smoothly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book of Remembrance

($70) 
Our parish has a tradition of  

providing a place to list the names 

of loved ones who have passed 

away.  Unlike our current book, 

which is ready to be retired, this 

book is designed specifically for use 

as a Book of Remembrance.  It is 

durable and features a gold  

embossed cover with an inscription 

page inside for the name of the  

parish. Following the inscription 

page are lined pages for parishioners 

to record the names of their loved 

ones.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Narthex Collection Boxes 

(approximately $100  

materials/box) 
The Outreach program has always 

been a vital and vibrant ministry in 

our Parish. To that end, items are 

frequently donated and need a  

collection space for these initiatives. 

This is an example of the type of 

donation boxes one of our  

parishioners is designing for use in 

the Narthex.  Quantity needed - 6 



From Our Grounds Team... 
 
The Grounds Crew works hard to keep our campus clean and safe. These items could really help them get that  

job done! 

 

Billy Goat KV650H Leaf Debris Vacuum ($1050)  
Our leaf blowers have definitely passed their prime, not to mention are heavy to carry around. This 

Leaf Vacuum removes leaves, mulch, blooms, and debris the same way you’d vacuum dirt off your 

living room floor. With the power of a 187cc Honda mower it can cover 17500 sq. ft. an hour. A five 

blade impeller chops up objects for better suction and debris pick up. It can collect an impressive  

40 gallons with the zipperless mesh bag that has marine style fasteners for quicker loading/unloading. 

It’s a big campus, with a lot of leaves...enough said! 

 

Bostitch BTFP1KIT 18-Gauge Brad Nailer and Compressor  

Combo Kit  ($160) 
This compressor is ideal for interior and exterior projects on the campus and it has a high  

efficiency motor for easy start up in cold weather. The Brad Nailer helps with repair and 

replacement of baseboards, trim boards and quarter rounds for a cleaner finish.  
 

 

50” Snow Plow Blade for Utility Vehicle plus Tire Chains ($550) 
Safety is our #1 priority on the campus. This snow plow blade makes the perfect accessory for snow 

and debris removal. Timely removal of snow on our sidewalks and entryways is important to safety in 

the winter months. This attachment blade helps us keep our travel paths safe for all! 

Monetary donations to purchase items for parish use may be tax deductible. Please 

check with your financial advisor. Contributions will be noted in your parish  

donation record and year-end tax statement. Donations will be received on a first 

come, first received basis. Thanks again for your generosity! Please use this form to 

select the items you would like to be covered by your monetary contribution.   

Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:  ___________________________________________________________ 

Email:   ___________________________________________________________________ 

Item (s) 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

 

Total Contribution Amount $______________ 

Please send all donations to: 
 

St. Alphonsus Liguori Catholic Church  
1870 West Oak Street 

Zionsville, Indiana  46077 


